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Edward A. Karasek 
February 21, 1921 – November 22, 2017

Commissioner Edward A. Karasek proudly and 
respectively served the Berwyn Park District as an 
elected Commissioner for more than 51 years, having 
been appointed in 1966. He was the longest serving 
Commissioner in the State of Illinois. Sadly, his tenure 
came to end on November 22, 2017 with his passing. 
On that day he joined his recently departed wife Mary 
of 64 years.

His love, passion, and dedication to the Berwyn Park 
District led to the acquisition of land and development 
of new parks, particularly playgrounds. When he first 
became a board member the District had only one park, 
Proksa Park. In the 1970’s he led the drive to acquire 
property that was developed in the Hessler Park. 
Because of his efforts and dedication, the District has 
grown to thirteen parks and facilities, including Edward 
A. Karasek Park which is so honorably named for him. 

Commissioner Karasek served as a mentor to both 
new park district Board members and staff instilling 
community expectations and values. Over his tenure, 
Mr. Karasek served with 32 of the 62 Board members 
who proudly served the District since the park district’s 
creation in 1920.

Mr. Karasek loved the Berwyn Park District and was 
not afraid to show it. When he did not agree with things 
he stood up and voiced his opinion. When he believed 
in something positive, he fought for it. According to 
Executive Director Jeff Janda, “Ed was always a great 
source of advice. When the economy had a down 
turn, Ed gave great advice based on his years during 
the great depression that helped the District. Ed was 
always a great supporter but insisted that one did their 
homework on an issue before asking for Board support.” 
These values also carried over into all of his other 
volunteer efforts including the Berwyn Development 
Corporation,  Kiwanis Club of Berwyn, and other 
organizations.

Mr. Karasek was also been a continuous member of the 
Kiwanis Club of Berwyn since 1952. His tireless efforts 
in helping to raise funds have allowed the club to donate 
more than $600,000 back to charities, agencies, and 
organizations in the Berwyn area.  

Ed & Mary Karasek at dedication of Karasek Park

Left to Right: Ed Karasek,  
former Mayor Emil Vacin, Robert Teeter

In Memoriam
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Ed and Mary at Honor 2014  
The Moving Wall held at Proksa Park

Ed Karasek in his 
younger years

A young Ed Karasek in flight school 
during WWII. He flew C-47’s in Burma. Ed and his wife, Mary, celebrating the 

1976 bicentennial of the United States

Ed Karasek speaking to audience 
at Karasek Park dedication

Ed was a member of the PTA since 1958 and with Mary, 
took a continued interest in the education of toddlers 
through local college age students. Mr. Karasek was 
also involved in other civic organizations and groups 
such as the All Berwyn Committee, the Berwyn Home 
Owners Association, the Proksa Park Garden Club, and 
the Democratic Citizens of Berwyn.

Before his retirement, Mr. Karasek was employed with 
a Berwyn automobile dealer and handled many of the 
office related business and finance related duties. He 
played an integral part in the formation of the Berwyn 
Development Corporation being a charter member and 
it’s first President in 1983.

In his youth, Ed attended Morton Junior College before 
transferring and graduating from Miami University 
in Ohio. During WWII he was an Army Air Corps 
pilot that flew C-47’s transporting war materials over 
the hump of the Himalayan Mountains from India to 
China. He always said that he was proud to be a part of 
the greatest generation.

Mr. Karasek was honored for his community 
involvement many times with the Berwyn Teeter 
Award in 2004, and the Charles E. Piper Award from 

the Berwyn Development Corporation in 1993. Ed 
received the Zeller Award from Kiwanis recognizing 
his leadership and fundraising efforts.  

In 2011, Ed was awarded the Distinguished 
Commissioner of the Year award by the Illinois 
Association of Park Districts at the annual conference 
in Chicago. The ballroom erupted into a standing 
ovation, the only standing ovation that day, as he spoke 
and encouraged the elected officials and professionals 
in the room to strive for perfection and to “take time 
to smell the roses.” People still talk about his speech 
to this day.

Edward Karasek has indisputably made and his legacy 
will continue to make measurable differences in the 
quality of life of the residents of the Berwyn Park 
District and the City of Berwyn.  

It is the dedication and commitment  
of persons such as Commissioner  
Edward A. Karasek that allow  
others to enjoy the parks  
and community that they  
call home. 
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Dear resiDents,
On behalf of the Berwyn Park District Staff and Board of Commissioners we wish you all 
a happy, healthy and safe holiday season. At this special time of year, when friends and 
family gather together, keep the Berwyn Park District in mind as a place for memorable 
experiences.

As we close 2017, we’ve seen the following projects completed at Proksa Park which includes 
and is not limited to the Pond & Stream renovation, our Butterfly Garden has been installed, 
LED Lighting at the Tennis Courts to not only brighten the courts more effectively but to 
conserve energy more efficiently saving the Park District money in the long term, and lastly 
the Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) has helped us to complete American with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) entrances to the Park. We had another successful year of Summer 
Camps, team sports, with the warm weather allowed extended use of the Proksa Park 
Shadow Creek Disc Golf Course and we wrapped up the season with our Back To School 
Picnic in conjunction with School District 100 and our All Hallows Eve walk and bonfire for 
Halloween. Rain caught up with us once again at our Brew Fest but attendance was solid and 
we’re going to hope for good weather next autumn.

Winter weather is upon us and staff will be in full force tending to the outdoor needs of our 
properties so that they are still accessible for your use. If cold weather isn’t your forte please 
be sure to check out our brochure for ongoing indoor classes, activities, events and senior 
socials, to name a few.

Like most of us, your New Year’s resolution probably has something to do with health or 
wellness. So, don’t forget to take advantage of YOUR park district, whether it’s walking or 
jogging through one of the parks or benefiting from one of the many classes we offer, like 
Yoga, Zumba or Tae Kwon Do; we have a variety of activities to get your heart rate pumping. 
As you plan for 2018, why not include the Berwyn Park District on your resolution list. Follow 
us on Facebook and check out our website weekly to view postings regarding new projects, 
events and programs for your whole family to enjoy.

I’d like to take this moment to introduce you to our new Superintendent of Recreation Mike 
Gianatasio who entered the Park District field in 2002 as a camp counselor. After graduating 
from Western Illinois University in 2004, he found himself with a passion for recreation and 
has worked for York Center Park District, the Lisle Park District and is coming to us from the 
Oakbrook Terrace Park District. Mike was awarded the Illinois Park & Recreation Association 
(IPRA) Young Professional of the Year Award in 2011 and the IPRA Recreation Section Marcy 
Adams Spirit Award in 2009. He has also held seats on several IPRA committees. As we 
welcome Mike to the Berwyn Park District family we are eager to see his talents in action in 
moving the District forward with the other competent BPD staff members we rely on every 
day to make our District shine.  

Mark your calendars for our 2018 Positively Pasta fundraiser, which will be held on Saturday, 
January 13 to benefit our Scholarship Fund. The event will be held at the Liberty Cultural 
Center where you’ll be served a family style meal while enjoying live music and exciting 
raffles. Look for more information in the brochure or our social media outlets – seating is 
limited so get your tickets while you can. 

Best wishes for a safe, happy and active holiday season! 

I’ll see you around the parks,

Mario J. Manfredini 
Berwyn Park District Board President

our core values

collaborative leadership
Maintain strong leadership 

that encourages and sustains 
collaboration with other 

organizations.

cultural diversity
Celebrate our rich cultural diversity 

by including all members of the 
community in the life of 

the Park District.

exceeding expectations
Whether it is a stroll in the park, 

involvement in a sports program, 
or attendance at a family special 

event, our commitment is to 
consistently exceed expectations 

of the community.

professional development
The provision of superior service 

to the community requires 
the attraction and continuous 

development of dedicated, highly 
motivated and competent 

board and staff.

sustainability
Our organizational practices 
will consistently demonstrate 

commitment to environmental and 
fiscal sustainability.

Mario Manfredini ..... President

Sandra Fejt ........ Vice President

Ana Espinoza .....Commissioner

Brian Brock .........Commissioner
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staff contact

facility information

Freedom Park Administration Building

3701 S. Scoville Avenue
tel: 708.788.1701 
fax: 708.788.1345

Monday – Thursday 
9:00am – 5:00pm

Friday 
9:00am – 3:00pm

Proksa Park Activity Center 

3001 S. Wisconsin Avenue
tel: 708.795.2892 
fax: 708.795.2898

Monday – Saturday
Please call for seasonal hours

Liberty Cultural Center

6445 W. 27th Place
tel: 708.795.2891

Hours 
Building is open only during 
times programs are held. Please 
call one of the other buildings 
for a schedule.

Vandals cost our Park District considerable sums of money on an annual basis. 
Please, if you witness any vandalism in the parks, call the Berwyn Police Department at 

911 or the Berwyn Park District at 708.788.1701. The Park District will prosecute all persons 
caught vandalizing park facilities and encourages citizens to call the Police if they see acts of 

vandalism in progress.

Please help us save valuable tax dollars!

Protect Your Parks

Jeffrey S. Janda, CPRE executive director 708.956.7856 jjanda@berwynparks.org

Mary Gail Corpus assistant to the executive director 708.956.7857 mcorpus@berwynparks.org

Joseph Bzdyl superintendent of parks 708.795.4040 jbzdyl@berwynparks.org

Mike Gianatasio, CPRP superintendent of recreation 708.956.2893 mgianatasio@berwynparks.org

Cody Brown events and recreation manager 708.956.7870 cbrown@berwynparks.org

Kristine Kalfas early childhood and recreation manager 708.956.7858 kkalfas@berwynparks.org

Nick Cronin athletic and recreation manager 708.956.7871 ncronin@berwynparks.org

Sam Steinbach park maintenance
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registration

Registration Procedures
1. Bring a Driver’s License or State ID to Proksa or Freedom Park or 

visit programs.berwynparks.org (if you have a login).

2. Be sure to read and sign the participation waiver attached with 

your receipt.

3. Please list your email address so we can contact you with 

program updates, discounts, or registration warnings. After initial 

registration, username and password will be sent for online 

registration.

Throughout the brochure, we’ve listed initials after the program name. 
The initials refer to the program supervisor. Please reference this 
supervisor with questions or when signing up for the program.

$20 minimum to pay with a credit card 

Open Registration 
First-come, first serve basis until the program is filled unless a 

registration deadline is given. Proof of residency must be submitted at 

the time of registration.

Register Soon!
Nothing hurts a program more than everyone waiting until the last minute 

to register. If the minimum registration has not been met the week before 

the class is scheduled to begin, the program will be canceled. Occasionally, 

we will extend the start date to allow more people to sign up and avoid 

canceling the class. Registration for all programs must be completed no 

later than 1 week prior to the start date of each program/class to be sure 

the minimum number of participants has been met. The Berwyn Park 

District reserves the right to postpone, cancel, or alter the class/program 

due to low enrollment.

Insurance
The Park District does not carry any hospitalization insurance on 

program participants. Such insurance would make program fees 

prohibitive. Each participant’s individual hospitalization plan must 

cover health care costs. Before participating in any program, you must 

sign a waiver to protect the Park District. For your convenience, the 

waiver is printed with the Registration Form.

Scholarship Assistance 
Scholarship Tuition Assistance Program may be available for all 

Recreation Programs for participants of all ages. Please contact Mary Gail 

Corpus at 708.788.1701 for more information.

Refund Policies
The Berwyn Park District reserves the right to cancel or consolidate any 

programs if registration is deemed inadequate. If any program has been 

canceled by the Park District, participants will receive a full refund. Once 

any class begins, no refunds will be given. No refunds will be granted 

for trips unless a sub stitute can be found. The Park District reserves the 

right to review and make the final decision on all refunds. All requested 

refunds will be assessed a service charge of $10.00. No refunds will be 

granted after the first meeting of any program unless you provide us 

with:

1. A valid physician’s written excuse or

2. Proof of relocation out of the area.

Please note: There will be a minimum $25.00 additional charge for 
any (NSF) non-sufficient funds checks

Proper ID is required when paying by check

*Please allow twenty-one days to receive your refund

The Berwyn Park District values input from the public 
regarding our activities and facilities. If you have any 

comments or concerns, please call 708.788.1701

To register and for more information, call us!
Proksa Park at 708.795.2892 or Freedom Park at 708.788.1701
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Picnic Permit
Picnic permits can be obtained at the Park District office at 
Freedom or Proksa Parks. Proof of residency is required upon 
time of application. 

Berwyn Residents
Groups under 10 persons $18
Groups under 25 Persons $38
Groups of 26-50 persons $50
Groups over 50 persons $95
Groups over 100 persons $1.75 per person

Non-Residents
Groups under 10 persons $33
Groups under 25 persons $78
Groups of 26-50 persons $105
Groups over 50 $100 plus $1.75 per person

Max Attendees
Proksa South Grove 125
South Home 50
South Playground 50
Proksa East Grove 125
Freedom Grove 125
Sunshine Grove 50

Proksa Park Activity Center
3001 S. Wisconsin Avenue
Seats up to 75 people, air conditioning, street parking, 
kitchenette, access to park grounds

Berwyn Residents
Deposit $100
First 2 Hours $175
Each Additional Hour $70

Non-Residents
Deposit $100
First 2 Hours $200 
Each Additional Hour  $115 

Liberty Cultural Center
6445 W. 27th Place
Seats up to 250 people, air conditioning, stage with 
lighting and sound system, parking lot, spacious 
kitchen available, alcohol / bar service available at 
additional cost.

Deposit $200 
6pm to Midnight $800 
Hourly (basketball, volleyball, other sport) $75

For other times and rates call 708.788.1701  
for more information

Smirz Skate Park
35th and Highland
Free of charge

Wedding Permits
Outdoor weddings and photo shoots have always been popular 
at Proksa Park. If you wish to hold your special day here, you must 
contact Freedom Park for a special wedding permit. 

Please contact Mary Gail Corpus at 708.788.1701

Outdoor Photo Shoot $100
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Easter Egg Hunt 
CB

The Berwyn Park District, Berwyn Recreation Department, and the North 
Berwyn Park District will host its popular Easter Egg Hunt! Race for some 

eggs and have your child’s photo taken with the Easter Egg Bunny! 

Friday, March 30th, 2018
10:00am Sharp

Morton West High School Field
Ages 0-10 years

Non-perishable food item or $1 to be donated  
to the C.B.S. Anti-Hunger Foundation

Positively Pasta 
CB

The Berwyn Park District will be serving up its11th Annual Pasta Dinner 
Fundraiser at the Liberty Cultural Center. Come experience fabulous 

Italian Cuisine made by our Berwyn Park District Commissioner President 
Mario Manfredini and stay for dinner entertainment, cash bar, auctions 
and raffles throughout the evening. All proceeds will go directly to the 
Berwyn Park District’s access to recreation fund. Seating is limited and 

tickets sell fast. So buy your tickets before we sell out!

Saturday, January 13
6:00pm-10:00pm

Liberty Cultural Center
$25 per person

$250 per reserved table

Wellness Fair
CB

The Berwyn Park District and South Berwyn School District 100 Wellness 
Committee present the 10th Annual Wellness Fair. Walk through the fair 

and gain information for children and family members with a variety 
of resources on health, wellness and safety topics. The event will entail 

exhibitor booths, free screenings and a variety of demonstrations 
throughout the evening. 

Thursday, March 22
5:00-7:00pm

Heritage Middle School Gym
6850 W. 31st Street, Berwyn IL

All Ages

Special Events



The Berwyn Park District embarked on a massive renovation 
and reconstruction of the Proksa Park pond system that was built 
more than 80 years ago. The project which began last January 
with the removal of selected trees and shrubs is nearly complete 
with the planting of numerous trees, shrubs, and plants installed. 
The project was also designed to help hold additional storm in 
addition to the nearly 50,000 gallons captured by the Storm Trap 
system installed in 2012. The heavy fall storms dumped 8 inches 
of rain in one day and the new pond system held an estimated 
additional 50,000 gallons of storm water and helped prevent 
localized flooding and potential sewer backups. 

As the project is completed and the 
system is tested, the ponds will be in 
full operation in the spring of 2018. 
We hope you will join us for the ribbon 
cutting in the spring. Watch for the date!

Thank you for your understanding 
and patience on this very large and 
important project.   
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Purple Pals
Age 3 

Mon | Tue | Thurs

9:00 -11:30am

Proksa Park Activity Center

Terrific Threes & Fours
Ages 3 & 4

Mon | Tue | Wed | Thurs

AM 8:45 - 11:45am
PM 1:00 - 4:00pm
All Day 8:45am - 4:00pm
Liberty Cultural Center

Pre-Kindergarten 
Children entering Kindergarten by 
September 1, 2019
Mon | Tue | Wed | Thurs
AM 8:45 - 11:45am
PM 1:00 - 4:00pm
All Day 8:45am - 4:00pm 
Freedom Park

The Early Childhood Recreation Learning Program offers three all day 
programs to offer more options for families to choose. The extra time spent 
in the classroom will allow the children to expand upon their readiness 
skills for future education in preschool or kindergarten, and provides an 
alternative for working parents with a safe, fun and educational environment 
for their children.

early childhood programs

Purple Pals is beneficial for children 
who may be starting preschool for the 
first time. We help ease their fears and 
anxieties about  
leaving their parents. They become 
introduced to playing with other 
children. Our program will guide and 
encourage children to discover their 
environment.

Terrific Three’s and Four’s is filled 
with many activities and experiences 
that will allow children to learn 
through exploration. Our planned 
curriculum focuses on a thematic 
approach. Socialization skills are 
developed as children begin to 
interact with one another. This 
program is longer in length for 
those parents that work and need 
day program. The 3 and 4 year olds 
are together for this program.

Please send a lunch and drink 
daily with your child if attending 
All Day

Pre-Kindergarten creates an 
atmosphere that will stimulate and 
organize cognitive learning in small 
groups, sharing, taking turns, and 
accepting responsibility for one’s 
own actions. The children will be 
encouraged to become independent 
and self-disciplined. Our curriculum 
incorporates the kindergarten 
preparation skills desired by 
kindergarten teachers of School 
District #100. 

Please send a lunch and drink 
daily with your child if attending 
All Day

Fridays with 
Friends!
Ages 3, 4 &5 year olds

Fridays

8:45 -4:00pm

Liberty Cultural Center
min: 5 max: 20

 Join us on Fridays this school year for a one-day-a-week preschool 
program.  This program adds one more day to the existing preschool 
classes, but is open to any child even if they are not enrolled in other 
classes.  It will offer a day filled with a variety of activities including art, 
crafts, music, large and small motor play and most of all fun with friends 
in a safe and educational environment.



Upon registration you must show
1. Proof of residency  

(drivers license, state ID or a current utility bill)

2. Birth certificate to verify child’s date of birth

All children MUST be toilet independent. 
Mail-in registration is not accepted for the 

Early Childhood Recreation Learning Program.

Philosophy  
Learning through play is the ECRLP philosophy. 

Play was once considered to be the opposite 
of education, but it is now regarded by early 

childhood specialists as the extraordinary 
educational process by which preschool children 

become introduced to a world filled with new 
and exciting discoveries. 

The ECRLP teachers are primarily concerned 
with the preschool child’s needs. We encourage 

creative expression, socialization, interaction 
with peers and the development of a positive 
self-image. The ECRLP teachers are qualified 
in Early Childhood Education and devoted to 

lead children through this exciting and important 
period of education and development. 

School Fees
Purple Pals $1,395

Terrific Threes & Fours AM or PM $1,845

Terrific Threes & Fours ALL DAY $3,690

Pre-Kindergarten AM or PM $1,845

Pre-Kindergarten ALL DAY $3,690

Fridays with Friends ALL DAY $900

Payment Schedules
For All Day classes, please register for both AM & PM

Purple Pals 
activity# 504100

Payment due at registration $155

8 monthly payments $155

Terrific Threes & Fours AM or PM 
activity# 504110

Payment due at registration $205

8 monthly payments $205

Pre-Kindergarten AM or PM
activity# 504102

Payment due at registration $205

8 monthly payments $205

Friday with Friends ALL DAY
activity# 504111

Payment due at registration $100

8 monthly payments $100

how to registerRegistration will begin on April 1st, 2018. 
The school year begins Aug 27, 2018  
and ends May 17, 2019. 
Registration is ongoing and you may 
continue to register until March 1, 2019  
if openings are available. 

Parent orientation is on Wednesday, August 22  

at 7pm at Liberty Cultural Center, 

6445 West 27th Place.

Open House will be held on Thursday, August 23 

from 12-3pm at all preschool locations.

Contact 
Kristine Kalfas at 

kkalfas@berwynparks.org  
or 708.956.7858 

11BPD
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early childhood

Toddlin’ Twos 
KK
The first classroom experience without Mom or Dad can be a 
bit fearful and anxious for two year olds. Teachers will help ease 
those fears and encourage independence. Children will enjoy 
playing, making simple craft projects, and interacting in music 
and activities. This program has a limited enrollment of 12 to 
ensure the quality and safety of the program and participants.

activity# 104102
day Wednesday/Friday
date 1/24 - 4/20
time 8:45 - 10:15am
time 10:30 - 12:00pm
age  2
location  Proksa Park Activity Center
fee  $160 Berwyn resident 
 $170 non-resident

Baby and Me 
KK
Join Ms. Carly each week and share an enjoyable time with 
your little one.  This class is filled with a variety of activities 
including exercise, play, music, and interaction with other 
children and parents.  Come along and spend a special time 
with your little one!

activity# 104121
day Friday
session 1 2/2 – 3/23 (No class 2/16 & 3/16)
time 11:00 – 11:45am
age  5 months – 20 months
location Proksa Park
fee  $45 1st child $15 second child
min: 5 max: 15

Tiny Tree Trim 
KK
This special holiday class is very popular! Use your tree trimming 
skills as you decorate your very own miniature Christmas tree. 
We provide the tree and all the trimmings, all you do is come 
and create your special tree to take home.  A holiday snack is 
provided.

activity# 404118
day Tuesday, December 12
time 6:00 - 7:00pm
age  3 - 6 years
location Freedom Park
fee  $17
min: 5 max: 16

Busy Bee’s
KK
Join Ms. Melissa each week and share an enjoyable time 
with your little one. This class is filled with a variety of 
activities including exercise, play, music, and interaction with 
other children and parents.  The gym will be set up with a 
variety of toys and equipment for your child to enjoy. Siblings 
under six months are free.
activity# 104135
day Fridays
session 1 1/26 – 3/2
session 2 3/16 – 5/4 (No Class 3/30 & 4/6)
time 11:00 - 11:45am
age  6 months -3 years 
location Liberty Cultural Center
fee  $45 1st child $15 second child
min: 5 max: 15
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AM Camp KK
activity# 304115
option1 Monday, Wednesday, Friday
fee  $54 Berwyn resident 
 $67 Non-resident
option 2 Tuesday,Thursday
fee  $36 Berwyn resident 
 $45 Non-resident
time 9:00am - 12:00pm
age  3 - 5 years old
location  Freedom Park

PM Camp KK
activity# 304116
option1 Monday, Wednesday, Friday
fee  $54 Berwyn resident 
 $67 Non-resident
option 2 Tuesday, Thursday
fee  $36 Berwyn resident 
 $45 Non-resident
time 12:30 - 3:30pm
age 3 - 5 years old
location Freedom Park
fee  $75 Berwyn resident
 $100 Non-resident

Join us this summer for a day full of fun activities; songs, art & crafts, games, swimming in the 
Freedom Park Children’s Water Park, visits to the Freedom Playground, and walks on park trails. 
Children must be toilet independent by June 11th, 2018. If you want your child to attend summer 
camp all day register for both AM & PM sessions. Send a brown bag lunch and drink.

Camp begins June 11th and ends August 17th.  Fees below are based on weekly registration.  
Payments must be paid in full the Thursday prior to each week your child is planning to attend camp, 
due to staffing and safety.

SUMMER CAMPS
early childhood camp ~ Fun in the Sun

Parent orientation is on Wednesday, June 6 
from 6pm to 7pm at Freedom Park

Multi-child family discount
1st child full price, 2+ children 5% discount. 10% discount for pre-payment of all 8 weeks!

Contact Kristine Kalfas for more information 
kkalfas@berwynparks.org or 708-956-7858.
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SUMMER CAMPS
adventure camp and teen camp

Teen Camp ~ NEW ~ KK 
Have your teens join us this summer by going on new 
adventures and having new experiences. Our teen 
camp will feature 3 field trips per week, swimming, 
sports, and much more!  Breakfast and snack will be 
provided daily. Before and After Camp is available if 
needed.

activity# 305210
day Monday-Friday
date 6/11-8/17
time 9:00am-4:00pm
age  6th grade to 8th grade
location Liberty Cultural Center, 6445 27th PL
fee  $149 per week Berwyn Resident 
 $159 per week non-resident

Parent orientation is on Thursday, June 7 from 
6pm-7pm at the Liberty Cultural Center

Adventure Camp KK
Campers are grouped by their ages, and remain with 
their groups for the majority of the day. We participate 
in sports, crafts, swimming twice a week, field trips 
every Friday and much more. Campers must be signed 
up weekly for day camp and before/after camp. No 
special accommodations will be made. Registration and 
payments can be made at Proksa or Freedom Parks. 
Credit cards are accepted at both buildings. We have 
friendly and engaged counselors to help your child 
make memories that will last a lifetime.

The fees for our camp include all activities, trips, breakfast, lunch, 
and events. Payments must be paid in full the Thursday prior to 
each week your child is planning to attend camp, due to staffing 
and safety.

activity# 705200
day Monday-Friday
date 6/11-8/17
time 9:00am-3:00pm
age  5-13 years old
location Liberty Cultural Center, 6445 27th PL
fee  $30 per day or $140 per week Berwyn Resident
 $40 per day or $180 per week Non-Resident

Before Camp Hours ........7am-9am
After Camp Hours  ..........3pm – 6pm
Before or After Camp  .....$15/week
Before & After Camp  .....$25/week
Daily Rate for Before or After Camp $5/day

Contact Kristine Kalfas for more information 
kkalfas@berwynparks.org or 708-956-7858.

Multi-child family discount
1st child full price, 2+ children 5% discount
10% discount for pre-payment of all 10 weeks!

Before & After Camp
Join us for Before and After Camp, just sign up 
by Thursday for the following week. A snack is 
provided during after camp.
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youth athletics

Kids First Sports: Multi-Sport NC
This program creates new learning experiences for all participants. Sports activities with 
affordable prices make this a wonderful “Multi-Sport” choice for the kids in your family. Kids Love 
It! Certified Kids First Sport Coaches will be at designated locations throughout Proksa Park check 
listings. Children should bring: a water bottle, sack lunch, snack, and beverage daily. Participants 
can check into the front desk. 

Who: Boys & Girls Ages (6-8), (9-12) Sessions: 5     
Instructors: Staff from Kids First Sports Safety, Inc.                                    

activity # day dates location age time r/nr fee min/max

103225 Saturday 4/21- 5/19 Proksa Park 6 - 12 12:00 - 3:00pm $74/$80 6 / 48

Kids First Sports: Basketball NC
Let’s Hoop it up! This Basketball Program focuses on fundamentals! Basketball Games & Preparation; 
Parents have called Kids First Sports Safety Mandatory for learning basketball. Players will be fulfilled 
with new basketball skills and safety techniques to make them game ready. Kids Love It! Program offers: 
Skills Contest & Championship Basketball game. PLUS techniques on Shooting, Dribbling, Passing, floor 
spacing, basketball safety awareness and sportsmanship. 
Who: Boys & Girls ages 5-7, 8-13 separated within the Program Sessions: 5    
Instructors: Staff from Kids First Sports Safety, Inc.  

activity # day session dates location age time r/nr fee min/max

103227 Sunday 1 1/7 - 2/4 Liberty Center Gymnasium 5 - 12 11:45 -1:00pm $58/$65 6 / 24

2 2/11 - 3/11

3 3/18 - 4/22 (no class on 4/1)

4 4/29 - 6/3 (no class on 5/27)

Kids First Sports: DodgeBall Program NC
Dodge This! Dodge Ball Games every day ending with a competitive Championship Game on the 
last day. This Fun moving sport will provide team competition and individual challenge matches 
on the court. Kids will have a blast running, throwing, dodging and ducking their way to victory; 
while getting their bodies in shape. Kids Love It!  

Who: Boys & Girls Ages 7-13 Sessions: 5   
Instructors: Staff from Kids First Sports Safety, Inc.      

activity # day session dates location age time r/nr fee min/max

103212 Saturday 1 1/9 - 2/6 Liberty Center Gymnasium 5 - 12 11:45 -1:00pm $54/$60 6 / 24

2 2/13 - 3/13

3 3/20 - 4/17 (no class on 4/1)

4 4/24 - 5/22 (no class on 5/27)
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youth athletics

activity # day dates location age time r/nr fee min/max

103230 Wednesday 4/11 - 5/16 Proksa Park 6 - 11 4:30 -5:45pm $58/$65 6 / 32

Kids First Sports: Spring Flag Football League NC        
6 Week Season of FLAG FOOTBALL! - Combining preparation with games. The entire League will focus 
on SAFETY & SKILLS preparation for the first 2 weeks & prior to games. Flag Football Games will be 
played for 55 minutes starting week 3 with Players assigned to a Flag Football Team. Players will keep 
same team assignment week 5 & 6.  
The Flag Football Game consists: • Thousand 5 rush • One middle of field first down  
• 80 by 30 yard field, 2 end zones • Everyone Plays • Kids Love It!
Who: Boys & Girls ages 6-12 Sessions: 6 
Instructors: Staff from Kids First Sports Safety, Inc.  

WEEK 1, 2: Players learn football through  
 fundamentals and experience individual  
 and team competitive drills to develop Skills. 

WEEK 3, 4: Football Games Begin…Coaches prepare  
 football plays in huddles, kids gain  
 confidence in making a play safely & skillfully.

WEEK 5: Kids First Flag Football Championship  
 tune-up game.

WEEK 6: Kids First Championship Flag Football Game.   
  Parents bring cameras

activity # day dates location age time r/nr fee min/max

103226 Saturday 4/7- 5/12 Proksa Park 6 - 12 9:00 - 10:15am $64/$70 8 / 38

Kids First Sports: Baseball Fundamentals Program NC
Baseball preparation it’s a HIT!  Fundamental instruction for Games! This program prepares and 
challenges all players through fun competitive baseball drills to develop skills that will maximum 
player potential: Players experience: Batting, fielding, pitching, base running, and throwing,  
through proven baseball techniques. Parents have call Kids First baseball mandatory for 
fundamentals, safety, and skills training. Kids Love It!      
Program teaches: Batting, fielding, pitching, base running, and throwing, through proven baseball 
techniques. Body balance, and first step directional movements will aid in strengthening their play  
n the field and in the batter’s box. 
Who: Boys & Girls Ages 6-11 Sessions: 5     
Instructors: Staff from Kids First Sports Safety, Inc.
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youth athletics

activity # day dates location age time r/nr fee min/max

103222 Saturday 4/14- 5/19 Proksa Park Tennis Courts 6 - 8 9:00 - 10:30am $64/$70 6 / 24

9 - 14 10:30am - 12:00pm

Kids First Sports: Tennis Program NC   
Serve IT! Experience the competition of TENNIS! It’s Fun. Tennis Program challenges beginners to 
advanced players through competitive instructional drills, including singles & doubles matches.   Kids 
Love It!!! Program offers: Individual Skills Contest & Championship Tennis Matches. PLUS racket skill 
positions training, techniques on ball spins, speed & quickness techniques, body balance, first step 
directional movements, tennis safety awareness and sportsmanship. Kids First Instructor raises the 
SKILL & EXCITEMENT LEVEL for the players using preparation time devoted to fundamentals, Safety, 
Speed, and fitness leading to games. 
Who: Boys & Girls ages 6-8, 9-14 separated within the Camp Sessions: 6                                        
Instructors: Staff from Kids First Sports Safety, Inc. 

activity # day dates location age time r/nr fee min/max

103231 Saturday 4/14- 5/19 Proksa Park Tennis Courts 6 - 13 10:30am - 12:00pm $64/$70 6 / 24

Kids First Sports:  
Track & Field (Fundamentals) Program ~ NEW ~ NC
Run with a SMILE!  Speed, Quickness, Agility Program thru Track & Field Events. Excellent Coaches will 
focus on teaching sprints, hurdles, jumps, distance running, and throws in a safe and fundamental 
way. The program consists of Body Balance Techniques; speed, quickness and agility drills, producing a 
quicker, safer more powerful performer. A wide variety of timed events will take place during each day, 
concluding with an event Championship Session on the final day. Rain cancellations: time equally added 
to remaining days of program.
Who: Boys & Girls ages 5-6, 7-13 Sessions: 6 
Instructors: Staff from Kids First Sports Safety, Inc. 

Magic of  
Gary Kantor NC
MAGIC CLASS! Children are 
guaranteed to have a great time 
as they learn a collection of 
fascinating and mesmerizing tricks 
from the “Magic Team of Gary 
Kantor”! Amaze family and friends 
with tricks that involve cards, 
ropes, coins, mind-reading, and 
more. All materials are provided, 
and each child receives a magic 
kit to take home. Brand new tricks 
are always taught at each session!

activity# 103208
session 1 Friday, 2/2
time 6:45 -7:40pm
session 2 Tuesday, 3/20
time 5:00 - 5:55pm
session 3 Tuesday, 5/22
time 6:45 - 7:40pm
age  5 - 12
location  Andersen Center
 824 South Hayes Ave
 Oak Park, IL 60302



Youth Soccer League NC

Soccer Game dates  
Saturdays, April 21 - June 9
4-6 yr olds 12:30pm – 1:15pm
7-9 yr olds 1:30pm – 2:15pm
10-12 yr olds 2:30pm – 4:15pm
*Practice/game times may vary upon program registration.

Soccer Practice Dates 
Wednesday, April 11 - June 6
4-6 yr olds 5:30pm – 6:30pm
7-9 yr olds 6:30pm – 7:30pm
10-12 yr olds 7:30pm – 8:30pm

The Berwyn Park District offers an exciting youth instructional soccer league for ages 4-12  
of all skill levels. Our league will emphasize of having fun, skill development of basic 
fundamentals, equal participation, teamwork and sportsmanship through practices and games.

Co-ed League: This league is offered for boys and girls, but we will create separate leagues for 
each gender, if enough boys and girls register.

Location: All practices and games will be on our beautiful, state of the art synthetic soccer field 
turf at Freedom Park.

Uniform: Each player will receive a jersey, shorts and socks included in registration fee.

Fee: R/NR $70/$77

Coaches Needed: Volunteer Coaches are an integral part of our soccer league and coaching 
clinics will be available to new and returning coaches. If you are interested in being a head or 
assistant coach, please email Nick Cronin: ncronin@berwynparks.org

 Activity# 309202

BPD18
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youth athletics

Berwyn Little League Softball
Berwyn Little League (“BLL”) is the oldest sanctioned Little League charter 
in Illinois, District #9. We are a fully volunteer 501 (c)(3) organization that 
operates a spring/summer softball program for children who live or attend 
school in the City of Berwyn. BLL’s mission to not only teach children the 
fundamentals of softball, but also to provide a solid foundation based on 
sportsmanship, teamwork and building self-esteem, which they will take with 
them throughout their lives. Sponsorship opportunities are available.  
Please email berwynlittleleaguedistrict9@gmail.com for more information. 

We are proud that our Minor Division Team  
(9/10 year old girls) are 2017 District #9 Champions.  

Registration cost is as follows:
Activity Code Level Fee
314200-01 Rookies, 7/8 year olds $85.00
314200-02 Minors, 9/10 year olds $95.00
314200-03 Majors, 11/12 year olds $95.00 
314200-04 Juniors, 13/14 year olds $100.00

Season: mid-April – July 1
Games: Sa & Su (times vary)
Practices: M-F (dates/times vary)

Games and practices held at Proksa Park,  
3001 S. Wisconsin Ave., Berwyn, IL 60402

Our web site is http://sports.bluesombrero.com/berwynll
Follow us on Facebook: Berwyn Little League
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youth

Berwyn Mustangs Football NC
We are part of TCYFL, The Chicago Land Youth Football League, a 49 town 
conference. Teams play 1 Pre-Season Scrimmage game and 8 regular season 
games in which one of the games being our Homecoming Game.

Teams have the opportunity to advance into playoffs and potentially a Super Bowl.

No experience needed as we will teach your child the fundamentals of Football.

There are no tryouts, all children can play and cheer.

This is an OPEN registration for Berwyn, Cicero, Stickney, Lyons, North Riverside 
and all surrounding towns.

1st regular season game is tentatively in late August.

Free End of year Banquet for all registered participants

Coaches are USA Football certified teaching the latest in Heads up Football.

All team levels are based on Age and Weight. 

Interested in Coaching or helping out during home games?

We are always looking for volunteers.

day Monday- Friday
date 7/16-11/2
time 6:00 - 8:00pm (once school starts, practice 3x per week)
age 5 - 14 (8th grade limit)
location Proksa Park Activity Center
fee  $335
Register soon as roster spots are filling fast!!!! Register On-Line  
at www.berwynfootball.com
We supply all the equipment (pads, pants, helmet, practice jersey, mouth piece) 
including Game-Day Jersey.
Participants keep game day jersey at the end of the year.
All you need to purchase are Football Cleats.
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teens

Berwyn Bombers Lacrosse NC
We have one team at each level of U10, U12 and 
U14.  Our program emphasis is on skill development, 
sportsmanship, and teamwork. We focus on learning the 
basic lacrosse skills through 4th grade.  We introduce basic 
offense and defense for 5th and 6th grade.  We add simple 
team strategies with more focus on offense and defensive 
skills for 7th and 8th grade.  We participate in the Illinois 
Boys Lacrosse Association League.

For more information or details please contact: Coach Rich 
Fantozzi at berwynbomberslacrosse@gmail.com or Nick 
Cronin at 708.956.7871 or ncronin@berwynparks.org
activity# 117317
day Every Monday and Thursday
date 3/12- 6/14
time 6:30 - 8:30pm
age 7 – 14 (Grades 2-8)
fee: $125 without equipment 
 $90 with your own equipment
location Freedom Park
 3701 Scoville Ave. Berwyn, IL 60402
min: 20 max: 90 

activity# 103234 

dates 3/5/2018  
 and 5/7/2018 

age 10 – 14years old 

time 6-10, will take place from 5:00-6:00pm

 11-14, will take place from 6:00-7:00pm

location Liberty Cultural Center, 6445 27th Place 

fee: $5 per child

Nerf Warz NC
Think you have what it takes to survive?  Test your skills at 
our Nerf Battleground!  Please bring one foam dart gun 
and we will supply the darts (Nerf N-Strike foam darts).  
The gym will be set up with 
obstacles and barriers.   
Pre-registration is required.  
Please contact Proksa Park, 
(708) 795-2892 if you 
have questions. 
for more information. 

*Berwyn Bombers Lacrosse holding Owls League Championship Trophy
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Tae Kwon Do CB
White Wolf Academy of Martial Arts teaches Tae Kwon Do 
with influences from other arts (i.e. yoga) to strengthen the 
Body, Mind, and Spirit while also teaching self defense. 
Tae Kwon Do can increase focus, discipline, lower stress at 
school or work, and leave you stronger, more coordinated 
and flexible for a healthier lifestyle.

activity# 115406
day Sunday
session 1 1/28 - 2/25
session 2 3/4 - 3/25 
session 3 4/8 - 4/29
session 4 5/6 - 5/27 
time 10:00 - 11:30am
age  13+
location  Liberty Cultural Center
fee  $60 Berwyn Resident  
 $66 Non-Resident
min: 6 max: 15

Socials CB
The Steppin’ Out Socials are a popular event held every month of Friday Afternoons.  Participants rave about the food and 
enjoy a variety of entertainment.  Please come join us for a hot buffet style luncheon followed by a lively performance from 
some local favorites.  It is a great way to spend a Friday afternoon and meet some wonderful people!

Happy New Year January 26th
My Funny Valentine February 16th 
St. Patrick’s Celebration March 16th
April Showers April 20th 
May Flowers May 18th
activity # 112500
day Friday
time 12:00 - 2:00pm
age  50+
location  Proksa Park Activity Center
fee  $16 per person
min: 10 max: 70

For More information 

Contact Cody Brown 

at cbrown@berwynparks.org 

708.956.7870

Zumba® CB
The Original Dance-Fitness Party!  Zumba® classes feature 
exotic rhythms set to high-energy Latin and international 
beats. Burn 500 - 800 calories in one hour! Class meets 
multiple times each week. Drop in for one or come to all! 
Monthly schedules can be found online or at our buildings.

activity 115426
session 1 1/2 - 1/25 
session 2 1/30 - 2/22 
session 3 2/27 - 3/22 
session 4 3/27 - 4/19 
session 5  4/24-5/17
time 7:30 - 8:30pm
age  16+
location Liberty Cultural Center
fee $40 per session, $7 Walk-Ins
instructor Jazmine Sanchez
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All Levels Yoga CB
This Hatha and Iyengar based yoga class is designed for all levels of yoga experience. Classical postures will be taught 
along with modifications to challenge the beginning and intermediate level students. The instructor will further discuss 
other equipment that can be purchased for class. $12 walk-in 

activity# 115412

age  16+

fee  $60 R, $66 N/R Saturday

 $50 R, $55 N/R Wednesday 

min: 5 max: 15

instructor Chad White Wolf Koch

Wednesday
session 1 1/3-2/7

session 2 2/14-3/21

session 3 3/28-5/2

session 4 5/9-6/13

location  Proksa Activity Center

time 10:15 - 11:15am

Saturday
session 1 1/27-3/10 (no class 2/17) 

session 2 3/17-4/21

session 3 4/28-6/2 

location  Liberty Cultural Center

time 9:00 - 10:30am

Proksa Park Garden Club is sponsored and funded by 
the Berwyn Park District.

The club meets at Proksa Park at 3001 Wisconsin at 
6:30pm. Occasional special functions are held elsewhere 
and are posted on the Garden Club section of the Park 
District website. 

Club members are encouraged to volunteer to help 
design, create, and maintain 10 gardens in the park. 
These include a Butterfly Garden, a Native Plant 
Garden, a Children’s Garden, and other general 
plantings.

We love volunteers!

We are always looking for volunteers to help plant, 
weed, and harvest the plots we tend in Proksa Park!

If you would like to help out, contact Cody Brown at 
708.795.2892 or cbrown@berwynparks.org. He will 
pass along your information to a club member and help 
get you started. Once a member, you can work on the 
plot of our choice anytime the park is open.

January 15
February 19

March 19
April 16

Meetings are on the 
third Monday of the 

month at 6:30pm

AARP Driver Safety CB
The Driver Safety Program is designed to give adults the tools needed to drive defensively and be better aware while behind 
the wheel. Completion of this AARP course may qualify you for an auto insurance discount. We ask that you register before the 
class, but you will pay the day of.  Make checks payable to AARP.  There will be time given for breaks. Feel free to bring a lunch or 
snack.

Participants must attend both days to receive the discount
activity# 112408
day Monday/Tuesday
date 3/26 -3/27
time 10:00am - 2:00pm

age  50+
location  Proksa Activity Center
fee  $15 AARP member/$20 non member
min: 5 max: 35
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IMPORTANT 
NOTICE

THE BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS HAVE PLACED 
A REFERENDUM ON THE MARCH 20, 2018 
PRIMARY ELECTION BALLOT seeking voter approval 
to raise the limiting rate of the Berwyn Park District in order to 
generate funding associated with additional staffing, planned 
and future capital needs. While the Board has the authority to 
issue general obligation bonds for anticipated expenditures, 
the Board prefers to ask the voters to approve the additional 
levy funding to meet todays and future needs as a matter of 
financial accountability and transparency. A sample copy of 
the ballot is attached for your information.

The Berwyn Park District will be hosting a number of 
informational meetings to present residents with the information 
needed to make an educated decision on March 20th. 

For more information on the District’s finances, including 
budgets and audits, projects and staffing; please visit our 
website at www.berwynparks.org.

The Berwyn Park District has been busy this year making 
needed improvements throughout the park district. A short list 
of completed improvements include a new electrical service for 
the park across from  Liberty Cultural Center, ADA Curb Cuts at 
Freedom and Proksa Parks, Conversion of non-efficient lighting 
to LED technology at Hessler Park, the Proksa Activity Center, 
and Proksa Park Tennis Courts. This year also saw the painting 
of the Proksa Park Activity Center interior, installation of new 
flooring in the Proksa Park Multi-purpose room, installation of 
a pollinator garden with an emphasis on butterflies, re-decking 
of the Proksa Park Bridge, renovation of the Proksa Park ponds 
and stream, completion of the Proksa Park Shadow Creek Disc 
Golf Course, and replacement of the 20 year old failing HVAC 
units at Freedom Park. The Proksa Park Children’s Garden 
renovation was begun, the Serenity Park Planters were rebuilt 
due to age and rot, the Liberty Cultural Center interior stage 
walls were insulated and new finishes were applied, and new 
drinking fountains were installed. The District strives to meet 
and exceed the expectation of the residents and always look 
to efficiencies throughout the District when planning projects 
and programs, ultimately the level of service and needs for the 
District is up to the constituents/voters.

(1) The approximate amount of taxes extendable at the 
most recently extended limiting rate is $1,291,862, and the 
approximate amount of taxes extendable if the proposition 
is approved is $1,591,759.

(2) For the 2017 levy year the approximate amount of the 
additional tax extendable against property containing a 
single family residence and having a fair market value at 
the time of the referendum of $100,000 is estimated to be 
$21.86.

(3) If the proposition is approved, the aggregate extension 
for 2017 will be determined by the limiting rate set forth 
in the proposition, rather than the otherwise applicable 
limiting rate calculated under the provisions of the Property 
Tax Extension Limitation Law (commonly known as the 
Property Tax Cap Law).

Shall the limiting rate under the Property Tax 
Extension Limitation Law for the Berwyn Park 
District, Cook County, Illinois, be increased 
by an additional amount equal to 0.078% 
above the limiting rate for levy year 2016 
for park purposes and be equal to 0.414% 
of the equalized assessed value of the 
taxable property therein for levy year 2017?

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS:  
Mark a cross (X) in the space opposite the 
word indicating the way you desire to vote.

YES

NO
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Chicago Auto Show
CB
Join us for a trip to the country’s largest auto show as 
we head to McCormick Place in Chicago for the annual 
Chicago Auto Show!  Whether you are interested in buying 
a new vehicle or just want to check out the newest and 
coolest automobiles, this will be a fun time for the whole 
family and we hope you can join us!

date Tuesday, 2/13/2018
time 10:00am – 2:00pm
age All ages welcome,  
 minors must be accompanied by adult
depart/return Proksa Park
fee $23 per person, includes admission  
 to car show and transportation  
 (Lunch not included)
min: 6 max: 14

Hollywood Casino
CB
Feeling Lucky?  Take a ride with us out to Joliet’s Hollywood 
Casino!  Join us to play your favorite games and hopefully you 
can come home a winner!

date: Tuesday, 3/13/2018
time: 10:00am – 2:00pm
age: 21+
depart/return: Proksa Park
fee: $35 per person, includes transportation  
 and lunch buffet!
min: 6 max: 14



New Orleans 
Pre-Mardi Gras
Featuring the Beau Rivage 
Resort and Casino

CALL FOR AIR RATES AND SCHEDULES FROM YOUR CITY TO AND FROM NEW ORLEANS.

Reserve now! For more information on pricing and tours visits www.mayflowertours.com

6 DAYS • 7 MEALS 
Experience the excitement, energy, food, and 
parades of New Orleans during Mardi Gras 
season. See the floats before the big party, learn 
Creole cooking, and visit one of the nation’s best 
rose gardens.

ACCOMMODATIONS
DAYS ONE THROUGH THREE 
Wyndham French Quarter,  
New Orleans, Louisiana

DAYS FOUR AND FIVE 
Beau Rivage Resort & Casino,  
Biloxi, Mississippi

DATE AND RATES 
Departure Date January 26, 2018
Per Person Twin $1,599
Single Room add $689 GUARANTEED DEPARTURE

Mayflower Travel & Tours

BPD26

• Round trip airport transfers
• Spend 3 nights in “The Big Easy,”  
 New Orleans, just minutes from the  
 French Quarter
• Narrated New Orleans sightseeing tour  
 with a local guide including Jackson Square,   
 St. Louis Cathedral, the Garden District  
 and the French Quarter
• Visit the National WWII Museum, dedicated  
 to the victory by the Allies in World War II
• See the world’s largest fleet of carnival floats  
 and learn about their making  
 at Mardi Gras World

• Enjoy dinner and fun at the New Orleans School   
 of Cooking featuring traditional cuisine
• See two Pre-Mardi Gras parades from reserved  
 seating along the parade route
• Spend 2 nights at the fabulous Beau Rivage  
 Resort & Casino located on the shores  
 of the Gulf of Mexico
• Visit the Beauvoir Estate, the historic post-war  
 home of President Jefferson Davis
• Tour the beautiful Bellingrath Gardens and  
 Home, featuring 65 acres of year-round floral  
 pageantry
• Farewell dinner at the Beau Rivage Casino Resort
• $30 in Mayflower Money

HIGHLIGHTS
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America’s  
Deep South
featuring New Orleans, Natchez 
and a Nottoway Plantation Stay

CALL FOR AIR RATES AND SCHEDULES FROM YOUR CITY TO AND FROM NEW ORLEANS AND BATON ROUGE

Reserve now! For more information on pricing and tours visits www.mayflowertours.com

8 DAYS • 14 MEALS  
The beauty and charm of America’s Deep South 
comes alive on a tour that combines the best 
of New Orleans and Natchez with a stay at 
Nottoway Plantation Resort.

Mayflower Travel & Tours

ACCOMMODATIONS
DAYS ONE THROUGH THREE – Wyndham French Quarter,  
New Orleans, Louisiana

DAY FOUR – Nottoway Plantation Resort, White Castle, Louisiana

DAYS FIVE AND SIX – Hampton Inn, Natchez, Mississippi

DAY SEVEN – Drury Inn and Suites, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

DATE AND RATES 
Departure Date April 29, 2018
Per Person Twin $2,229
Single Room add $849

• Round trip airport transfers
• Spend 3 nights in “The Big Easy,” New Orleans
• Enjoy dinner and fun at the New Orleans School  
 of Cooking
• Narrated New Orleans sightseeing tour with a local  
 guide including Jackson Square, St. Louis Cathedral,  
 the Garden District and the French Quarter
• Enjoy brunch and live music on a Jazz Brunch cruise
• Visit the National WWII Museum, dedicated to the  
 victory by the Allies in World War II
• Learn the secrets to float building at Mardi Gras  
 World and enjoy dinner at the famed Court  
 of Two Sisters

• Take a narrated swamp tour and visit the impressive  
 Oak Alley Plantation
• Spend 1 night at Nottoway Plantation Resort  
 with included dinner and home tour
• Visit Jefferson Davis’ boyhood home, Rosemont
• Tour 2 of Natchez’s impressive homes, the  
 1860 Longwood and the Greek Revival Stanton Hall
• Visit the Delta Music Museum and tour the Old  
 Governor’s Mansion in Baton Rouge
• $40 in Mayflower Money

HIGHLIGHTS
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Main: (312) 999-9999       Fax: (312) 464-1212     Toll-Free: (800) 486-1002   
Email: info@JusticeStartsToday.com - www.JusticeStartsToday.com



Tobolski
Cook County Commissioner 16th District

Jeffrey R.

DISTRICT OFFICE
521 S. LAGRANGE RD.
LA GRANGE, IL 60525

(708) 352-2301

COUNTY BUILDING
118 N. CLARK ST.

CHICAGO, IL 60602
(312) 603-6384

WWW.COMMISSIONERTOBOLSKI.COM
This ad was paid for by Friends of Jeffrey R. Tobolski. A copy of our report, filed with the State Board of Elections is or will be available

on the Board's official website (www.elections.il.gov) or for the purchase from the State Board of Elections, Springfield, Illinois.
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THANK YOU  
SPONSORS OF 

THE 4TH ANNUAL
 BERWYN BREW FEST!

JEFF TOBOLSKI

REPUBLIC BANK

VILLAGE ELECTRIC

See You NEXT YEAR!
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We like your feedback!
visit berwynparks.org

or call us at 708.788.1701

Stay in the Conversation!
Follow the  berwyn park district on 

Twitter  Instagram Pinterest & Facebook

@berwynparkdist

LOOKING TO BUY 
OR SELL A HOME? 

LET’S TALK!

cELL: 630.460.7953 
@GERARDOZAVALAREALTOR 

If you have a relationship with an agent this is not meant as a solicitation. 

Saturday, January 13
6:00pm-10:00pm

Liberty Cultural Center
$25 per person - $250 per reserved table

Positively Pasta CB

See page 8 for details.
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west
suburban

special
recreation

association

2915 maple street
franklin park, il 60131
P 847.455.2100
F 847.455.2157
wssra.net

enriching lives through recreation
WSSRAWSSRA

West Suburban Special Recreation Association
Programs include fitness, art, Special Olympics, social, 
camp, swim and excursion programs. Participants gain 
skills, make friends, increase self confidence, visit new 

places and have fun in WSSRA programs!

A LEKOTEK family based toy lending/play 
program is also available. 

Registration for WSSRA Day Camp and Winter/Spring 
programs starts mid December go to wssra.net for more info!

As an extension of the 
BERWYN PARK DISTRICT, 

WSSRA offers our residents 
therapeutic recreation programs. 

Persons with disabilities, of all 
ages and ability levels are 

served by WSSRA.

WSSRA programs are 
designed and supervised 
by Recreation Specialists 

who have educational 
backgrounds in 

working with persons
 with disabilities. 

Activities are adapted 
to allow all participants 

to be successful. 

FIND US ONLINE FOR MORE INFO

NEW! @w.s.s.r.a
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Events calendar 
Dining & nightlife

Coupons

WHYBERWYN.COM
Local independents are the 

backbone of our community, 
providing local employment, supporting 

local organizations, generating sales and 
property taxes and keeping us vibrant. 

Support the businesses that support us, 
#BuyBerwyn.

 Enhancing the quality of life of our diverse community through exemplary 
teaching and learning opportunities, community service, and life-long learning.

MORTON 
COLLEGE

www.Morton.edu
#WeAreMC
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Berwyn South School District 100 is pleased to announce that all eight of our 
district schools have been recognized as Apple Distinguished Schools for 2017–
2019 for supporting their students and giving them the tools to be successful 
Digital Learners.   

The focus of our 1:1 program is on teaching and learning at its core.   As a 
district, we strive to create environments where students can thrive individually 
and collaboratively.  Technology has become the tool embedded into our culture 
that allows us to differentiate learning for students, provide them with 
immediate feedback, and overall, create opportunities for students to engage in 
the 4Cs) of learning (creativity, collaboration, critical thinking, and 
communication).  Jordan Garrett, District 100 Instructional Director stated that 
“we are so proud of our eight schools for receiving the recognition.  Each school 
has their own, unique way of building a culture of innovation.  It is evident when 
you walk into their buildings that the culture is connected to their belief of 
creative learning opportunities and flexible environments for their students." 
 
Visit our website for additional information on our 1:1 and other programs 
district wide.  www.bsd100.org  
 

 
No School - 11.22 – 11.24.17 – Thanksgiving 
No School - 12.22.17 to 1.5.18 – Winter Break 
No School – 1.1.18 – New Year’s Day 
No School – 1.15.18 - M. L. King’s Birthday 
No School – 1.16.18 – Teacher Institute  
No School - 2.19.18 – President’s Day 
No School - 2.20.18 - Teacher Institute 
No School - 3. 5.18 – C. Pulaski’s Birthday 
No School – 3.20.18 – Election Day 
Multicultural Fair – 4.3.18, 5:30 to 7:30, location tbd 
      
 
 

Berwyn South School District 100 
BERWYN SOUTH SCHOOL DISTRICT 100 WILL RANK WITHIN THE TOP 25% OF DISTRICTS IN THE 

STATE OF ILLINOIS AS EVIDENCED BY STATE TESTING. 
 

 

Freedom Middle School 
James Calabrese, Principal 
3016 Ridgeland Ave., Berwyn, IL 60402 
(708) 795-5800 

Heritage Middle School 
Allison Boutet, Principal 
6850 W. 31st Street, Berwyn, IL 60402 
(708) 749-6110 

Emerson Elementary School 
Jean Suchy, Principal 
6850 W. 31st Street, Berwyn, IL 604022 
(708) 795-2322 

Hiawatha Elementary School 
Jodi Meyer, Principal 
6539 W. 26th Street, Berwyn, IL 60402 
(708) 795-2327 

Irving Elementary School 
Marty Stachura, Principal 
3501 S. Clinton Ave., Berwyn IL 60402 
(708) 795-2334 

Komensky Elementary School 
Mariana Nicasio, Principal 
2515 S. Cuyler Ave., Berwyn, IL 60402 
(708) 795-2342 

Pershing Elementary School 
Diona Iacobazzi, Principal 
6537 W. 37th Street, Berwyn, IL 60402 
(708) 795-2349 
 
Piper Elementary School 
Samantha Shuman, Principal 
2435 S. Kenilworth, Berwyn, IL 60402 
(708) 795-2364 
 

Important Dates 



 

    

Social Media 
Follow our district  

         and all 8 schools on 
Facebook, Twitter, Google+ 

 

 BERWYN SOUTH SCHOOL DISTRICT 100 2017-2018 

Regular School Board 
Meetings - Heritage Middle 

School - 6850 W. 31st St. 
Berwyn, IL 

 
December 20, 2017 

January 24, 2018 
February 28, 2018 

March 28, 2018 
April 25, 2018 
May 23, 2018 

 
Meetings begin at 7:00 pm 

             
 

 

D100 Learning in Action! 

www.bsd100.org  
http://www.bsd100.org

/SocialMedia 

      


